A new bonding process has been developed for producing direct-bonded aluminum (DBA) substrates using aluminum nitride (AlN). A transient eutectic liquid phase forms in aluminumX (X = silicon, germanium, silver, or copper) systems at the interface between the aluminum foil and the AlN substrate. The aluminumX liquid phase transiently contacts the AlN substrate prior to isothermal solidification by diffusion of the element X into the aluminum foil. We have prepared DBA substrates using this process and demonstrated that they are highly stable after thermal cycling testing.
Introduction
Direct-bonded copper (DBC) substrates have been widely used in general power electronics for many years. Aluminum nitride (AlN) has been used as a ceramic for DBC substrates, especially for extracting heat from silicon chips, because of its high thermal conductivity.
Direct-bonded aluminum (DBA) substrates using AlN have been developed to replace DBC substrates and have also been practically used in insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) modules for hybrid electric vehicles, which require very high reliability under conditions of severe thermal stress.
1),2)
Finite element method (FEM) analysis has revealed that the superior reliability of DBA substrates over DBC substrates under high thermal stress conditions is due to the different plastic deformation behaviors of aluminum and copper. 3) Two different methods are employed to bond aluminum to AlN substrates in practical applications. One involves inserting a brazing film between the aluminum and the AlN substrate and then melting the brazing film.
1) The other involves melting aluminum directly on AlN substrates without using a brazing film.
4)
In this study, a new process was developed for bonding aluminum with AlN that uses a transient liquid phase (TLP). DBA substrates were fabricated by this new method and their properties were evaluated.
Experimental procedures

DBA substrates
We first deposited element X (X = silicon, germanium, silver, or copper) on a high-purity (>99.99%) aluminum foil by electronbeam evaporation. Elements X that lower the melting point of aluminum were selected based on phase diagrams considering the TLP concept.
5) The thicknesses of the element X layers were determined such that they produce the same amount (= 10¯m) of the eutectic liquid phase at the aluminum/AlN interfaces. The thicknesses of the silicon, germanium, silver, and copper layers were 1.4, 3.5, 4.2, and 1.3¯m, respectively.
We then produced layered samples (= DBA substrates) in which a commercially available well-sintered AlN substrate was sandwiched between two X-deposited films. Specifically, these DBA substrates had the following structures: X-deposited aluminum foil/AlN substrate/X-deposited aluminum foil. Each DBA substrate was heated at a temperature above the AlX eutectic point for 30 min in a vacuum under a pressure of 0.4 N/mm 2 .
Model samples
We also prepared two model samples (X=Si) for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) observations and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis in order to understand the interfacial microstructure between aluminium and AlN substrate. The structure and the preparation method of these two model samples are basically the same as the above DBA substrates except for the AlN substrate. We used single crystalline AlN substrate which is commercially available epitaxial AlN films on a sapphire. 6) Here, one model sample was heated at 650°C, and the other sample was heated at 600°C. The reliability of these DBA substrates was evaluated by thermal cycling testing (1000 cycles between ¹40 and 150°C in air). In our previous paper, 7) fracturing of the aluminium/AlN interface with thermal cycling was assessed by observing changes in the aluminium/AlN interface using an ultrasonic flaw detector. In this study, the same method using an ultrasonic flaw detector was applied to each DBA substrate. Figure 2 shows the effect of element X and heating temperature on the reliability of the DBA substrates. In the heating temperature range designated as good adhesion, the DBA substrates were highly stable and did not exhibit any fracture propagation detected by using an ultrasonic flaw detector after thermal cycling testing. On the other hand, in the heating temperature range designated as poor adhesion, the DBA substrates had fractures detected by using an ultrasonic flaw detector at the aluminium/AlN interfaces after thermal cycling testing. The temperature range at which good adhesion occurred depended on element X. Based on these results, the different temperature ranges of good adhesion for the AlX eutectic systems are considered to be controlled by the different reactivities between the AlX eutectic liquid and AlN. Figure 3 and 4 show TEM images for the interface between aluminum and the single crystalline AlN in the model samples (X=Si) after heating 650 and 600°C, respectively. Table 1 and 2 show the results of EDS analysis for designated areas in Figs. 3  and 4 , respectively. From these TEM observations and EDS analysis, the 650°C heating sample had a heterointerface between aluminium and AlN, with no interfacial specific layer. And although most silicon as element X diffused into the aluminum, a certain amount of silicon segregated at the interface (area B). On the other hand, interfacial layer between aluminium and AlN as shown in Fig. 4 was clearly observed in the 600°C heating Fig. 2 , the DBA substrate (X=Si) after heating 650°C showed good reliability in terms of the adhesion between aluminium and AlN. On the other hand, the 600°C heating DBA substrate had fractures at the aluminium/AlN interfaces after thermal cycling testing. These results combined with the abovementioned TEM images in Figs. 3 and 4 suggest that the interfacial layer between aluminium and AlN degrades a reliability of the aluminium/AlN adhesion.
Results and discussion
Conclusions
A new bonding process has been developed for producing DBA substrates by TLP bonding. DBA substrates prepared by this process with suitable heating conditions were highly stable and did not exhibit any interfacial fractures after thermal cycling testing.
TEM observations for the model samples using single crystalline AlN substrates revealed that these DBA substrates had heterointerfaces between aluminium and AlN without any specific interfacial layer.
